
Control Work 

1. Choose the correct options to complete the sentences. 

1. Have you ever ______ such a horrible person in all your life? 

A Stop by   B Bump into C come across D meet up 

2.  I hadn’t had enough sleep and was feeling kind of _____. 

A rebellious    B grumpy    C nosy    D obedient 

3. Don’t worry about her. She is smart ____ to realize what she has to 

do.  

A enough   B too  C so   D such 

4. Mark finds it difficult to _____ guys because he often feels shy, and 

he doesn’t know what to say. 

A chat up     B put up  C cheat on D fall out 

5. Mrs. Zoom is wonderful. She ______ people vegetables and flowers 

from her garden. 

A will always give   B used always to give  C is always giving  D always 

give 

6. See that building there? I ___ to school there, but now It’s a factory. 

A went  B was going C is always giving D always gives 

7. The agency was created for the ______ of the policy. 

A license  B implementation  C fostering  D awareness 

8. He’s ______ an excellent  workers! He deserves  to get promoted. 

A too   B such  C enough D so  

2.  Match the idioms to their definitions.  

 



1 a silver surfer   a ready to use 

2 blow a fuse  b to react to a situation with fear 

and confusion 

3 get/have our wires crossed  c a person aged over 50 who uses 

the Internet 

4 not rocket science d to get angry\ to lose your temper 

5 on the same wavelength e to think similarly or to have the 

same ideas and opinions  

6 re-invent the wheel f something is easy to understand or 

do 

7 up and running  g to waste time doing something 

that has already been done correctly 

8 hit the panic button h to misunderstand and someone 

 

3.  You are an advice columnist. Tell about teenager’s problems and 

share your personal experiences of handling similar difficulties in 

personal life, studies, family, etc. Write up 150 words. 


